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25, 1169 Brinkley raps bureaucracy
by Bob Haskell
"The American people are
becoming disenchanted ... they
are losing confidence in their
national leadership and do not
believe most of what they are
being told."
That is the way NBC news-
man David Brinkley summed up
the national political situation
Monday before a Convocation
audience of more than 2500
people at the University of
Maine's Memorial Gym.
The internationally famous
news commentator described the
government as a "rampant, wild,
rank honeysuckle vine of a fed-
eral establishment," constantly
growing whether we want it to
or not.
"We have lost control of
our own lives and our own des-
tinies," Brinkley said, "because
of the bureaucratic nature as-
sumed by the federal govern-
ment during the last 30 years."
Brinkley noted that the
government has grown into one
monstrous machine - out of
touch with the American public,
and serving only its own needs
without serving those of the
public.
This bureaucratic govern-
UM Orono transfers
11" I financial system to SC
if,
University of Maine
trustees have given their ap-
proval to the transfer of many
system-wide university financial
services from the Orono campus
to the chancellor's office at the
South Campus in Bangor.
All of the functions of the
treasurer's office with the excep-
tion of student accounts are
being transferred and all accoun-
ting for the system will also be
centralized at the South
Campus.
Among those whose offices
will be changed from Orono to
Bangor will be Harry W. Gordon,
zasurer; Ford Campbell, assis-
tant treasurer: Erwin McTigue,
accountant; Irene S. Noyes, ad-
ministrative assistant, treasurer's
office; Florence Dupuis, head
cashier; and the following cler-
ical assistants, Linda Doane,
Leverne Freeman, Linda lanozi,
Marie Jackson, June Miles, Ann
Smith, Deborah Stockson, Helen
Thompson, and Nancy Turner;
and David L. Ireland, cost ac-
countant.
Herbert L. Fowlc, Jr., who
formerly served as vice president
for administration and finance at
Orono, has been named assistant
chancellor for business and
financial affairs and his office
will be at the South Campus. His
secretary is Mrs. Irene Casterlin.
Stanley L. Freeman, Jr.,
also assistant chancellor, main-
tains his office at the South
Campus. His secretary is Mrs.
Paula Page.
The trustees have also ap-
proved the transfer of the fol-
lowing personnel to the chancel-
lor's offices, either at Bangor or
Portland:
William B. Wise, formerly
associate dean at Gorham State
College, to special assistant to
the chancellor.
Aims C. McGuinness, Jr.,
formerly health professions co-
ordinator for the "old" univer-
sity, to special assistant to the
chancellor.
Miss Edith G. Wilson, for-
merly clerk of the board of
trustees, to assistant to the chan-
cellor and clerk of the board.
Her secretary is Mrs. Ruth
Smith.
Jeremy E. Johnson, former-
ly director of computing and
data processing for the "old"
university, to director of com-
puting and data processing.
R. Kenney Baker, formerly
director of development at UMP,
to special assistant to the chan-
cellor. His secretary is Miss
Gretchen Rosendahl.
Others recently named to
the chancellor's office are John
Morrison, formerly director of
programming for the Eastern Ed-
ucation Network, to director of
Education Television, and
William Robersen, formerly
director of information for Uni-
versity Extension, University of
Wisconsin, director of public in-
formation. Mrs. Virginia Ryer
serves as a clerical assistant at
Bangor.
ment has started and carried on
a war in which 36,000 men have
been killed, 100 billion dollais
has been spent, and the taxes
and the cost of living have been
increased hugely, he said. "And
all of that," he emphasized,
"without ever asking the Ameri-
can people."
He pointed to Franklin D.
Roosevelt's presidency as, the
period when control of govern-
ment fell into the hands of
modern liberals who felt the
power of government should be
used to treat and cure the social
ills of the country. These lib-
erals, he said, brought to
Washington and the American
life the "illusion of bureaucratic
omnipotence" and they believed
that if Washington had enough
money and agencies, it could
make all of us prosperous,
happy, and healthy, he added.
Brinkley conceded that the
unemployment problem which
confronted the Roosevelt admin-
istration has been pretty well
cured, but that it is easy to find
a long list of social ailments just
as bad as those which existed 30
years ago.
"The government has not
done what it set out to do, and
it has done things it didn't in-
tend to do," Brinkley noted. He
said that in the process it had
created "a monstrous, incredibly
expensive military machine"
which annually devours 66 per-
cent of the federal budget.
Illustrating the grandiose
nature of the military estab-
lishment, Brinkley pointed out
that "all of the federal income
taxes paid by all of the people in
the country are not enough to
pay for the annual expense of
the Pentagon alone." This has
been true, he said, for the last 20
years and even in years when not
a shot was fired.
Brinkley said that Presi-
dents Truman, Kennedy, and
Johnson all had complained they
could not direct the bureaucratic
governmental establishment.
Nixon, he said, will probably
make the same observation.
Brinkley's solution for our
restless and discontented society
is a "peaceful revolution" during
which some of the federal power
is handed back to state and local
governments.
Although he conceded
much of local government is a
mess, he said, "if we aie to
accept that as a permanent
condition, impossible to change.
then we are saying that we are
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incapable of governing our-
selves." If we do that, he indicat-
ed, we might just as well sit back
and wait for a dictator to take
over.
The alternative to a peace-
ful revolution must be a violent
one, said Brinkley, explaining:
"violent revolutions through
history have occurred when a
country's institutions were too
rigid, too unbending to accomo-
date change:'
"American public institu-
tions are not bringing about the
changes we need," Brinkley
concluded; "more often they are
obstructing them. Habitually
they tell us what is good for us;
they don't ask, they tell."
"If changes cannot come
peacefully, they will come vio-
lently," Brinkley concluded
darkly.
Prior to his convocation
address, Brinkley was honored at
a breakfast attended by mem-
bers of the University adminis-
tr, .on and representatives. of
. news organizations.
Libby announces
convocation
speaker
Dr. W. Early Armstrong,
distinguished lecturer and pro-
fe.sor of the Collet'' Frblep.-
tion, Florida State University,
will give the commencement ad-
dress at the University of
Maine's summer graduation ex-
ercises here Friday, August 15,
President Winthrop C. Libby
said Wednesday.
Over 400 degrees will be
awarded at the exercises to be
held in the Memorial Gymna-
sium at 7:45 p.m. Dr. Armstrong
will be awarded the honorary
degree of Doctor of Pedagogy.
A native of Arkansas, Dr.
Armstrong received his A. B.
degree from East. Central State
College in Oklahoma, his M. S.
degree from Oklahoma State
University, and his Ed. D. degree
from Stanford University.
He began his career as a
teacher and high school principal
in Okkihotna in 1923 and be-
came supervisor of high school
instruction in Salt Lake City
School in 1934. Three years
later he became head of teacher
education at Mills College in
California. In 1943 he was
named dean of the faculty at
Ohio Wesleyan University and in
1945 dean of the School of
Education at the University of
Delaware.
He joined the U.S. Office
of Education in 1949 as chief of
teacher education and 1954 be-
came director of the National
Council of Accreditation of
Teacher Education. He began his
present duties with Florida State
University in 1964. He is the
author of numerous publications
in the field of teacher education
and a member of several pro-
fessional educational societies.
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University press publishes Maine ETV this week
biography of F.J. Waugh Arlo Guthrie performs Aug. 3
The life of an artist who was
one of the great painters of the
sea has been published by the
University of Maine Press at
Orono in the first hard cover
edition of the Maine Studies
Series.
"Frederick J. Waugh: Ameri-
can Marine Painter" was written
by George R. Havens of Colum-
bus, Ohio, professor emeritus of
English at Ohio State Universit
who used the Waugh papers.
the recollections of family and
friends of the artist, and the
available printed sources to pro-
duce for the first time a book-
length account of Waugh's life
and work.
Waugh was born in Borden-
town, N.J., in 1861 and died
in Provincetown, Mass., in 1940
where he lived for the last 12
years of his life. Although per-
haps best known for his marine
paintings, he was also a painter
of portrait s, landscapes and
flower pieces.
Th.. influence of Bailey and
Monhegan islands in Maine, as
well as the English Channel is-
land of Sark, and the Cornish
coast on Waugh's sea paintings
are described in the book which
is carefully documented and in-
FOR EVERYTHING IIN MUSIC
Instruments Books - Supplies
118 MAIN ST. BANGOR
dexed. It is also a vividly written
and colorful story for the general
reader, as well as the artist and
historian of painting.
Campus
Calendar
A calendar of events of
interest to students will be pub-
lished weekly during the remain-
der of the sununer session.
Affairs requiring a ticket or ask-
ing an entrance fee will list the
cost and place of purchase.
Otherwise, any event listed is
free of charge. Any campus orga-
nization wishing their lecture,
meeting, concert, etc., to be
included should send or bring
pertinent information to the
CAMPUS office, 106 Lord Hall.
The deadline is Monday noon.
Saturday, August 2, studio ter-
race exhibition by Vincent
Hartgen, 3-5 p.m., 109 Forest
Ave., Orono.
Saturday, August 2, summer ses-
sion sponsored trip to Winter
Harbor.
Monday, August 4, softball
game, 6 p.m., Men's Athletic
Field.
Monday, August 4, film pro-
gram, "The Innocent
Sorcerers," 100 Forest Re-
sources, 8 p.m., 50 cents ad-
mission.
continued on page 3
This is only one of 80 used car buys at your campus
neighbor. on the Park Street entrance. You don't have
to drive all dav to find a good selection. tll late model
cars are 100% GUAR t \TEED.
tny New Car of Your Choice :tradable — for $100 over our cost
— Merrill Trust Co. financing available —
1 4g-
%fid-Summer Convertible Clearance Sale S300.00 OFF
WV'S AUTO SALES
6rag',6 Auto alts
Your authorized Hertz Rent-a-Car or Truck agency
in the Bangor area
Sunday. August 3
7:00 Salmagundi. This
hour-long program from Maine
ETV presents items of news feat-
ures on Maine arts, interviews,
humor and upcoming events.
Host is Tom Power, instructor in
speech at the University of
Maine in Portland.
8:00, Sounds of Summer,
-Mississippi River Festival: Joni
Mitchell and Arlo Guthrie."
Folksingers Arlo Guthrie
("Alice's Restaurant") and Joni
Mitchell perform at the premiere
of the Mississippi Rivc, • Festival
at Southern Illinois University,
Monday, August 4
9:00, NET Journal, "A Matter
of Time," this documentary-
drama tells the story of one
man's life as a cancer patient at
Princess Margaret Hospital in
Toronto. Lee Patterson and
Irena Mayeska star as the patient
and his wife.
Tuesday, August 5
8:00, Speaking freely,
McGeorge Bundy, president of
the Ford Foundation, is this
week's guest to discuss the work
of his organization with host
Edwin Newman of NBC News.
9:00, Teen Summer Series,
"A Folk Festival on the Green,"
this visit to the 1969 New Haven
Festival of Arts is staged on the
historical, tree-shaded green, ad-
jacent to Yale University. Enter-
tainment is provided by the In-
ternational Folk Dancers, the
Golden Nectar Jug Band, the
Traditional English Balladeers,
and folk singers Jim McGrath
and Phil Peterson.
Wednesday, August 6
7:30, People in Jazz, Joe
Williams, long-time vocalist with
the Count Basie band, discusses
the attitude toward Negro musi-
cians in jazz and the direction of
the "big band" sound today and
in the future. Joe sings "One
More for the Road," and "If I
Were a Bell."
9:00, News in Perspective,
New York Times staffers Max
Frankel and Robert B. Semple
Weddige exhibits prints
during arts festival
Emil Weddige, who has
established a place among the
great American printmakers of
the 20th Century, is one of the
exhibitors during the Summer
Arts Festival at the University of
Maine's Orono campus where his
show is on display in the Hauck
Auditorium lobby.
Weddige, head of the print
department at the University of
Michigan, will be in Maine dur-
ing August when he will teach at
the Haystack Mountain School
of Crafts at Deer Isle.
While primarily known as a
lithographer, Weddige oil paint-
ings and watercolors have earned
17 important prizes, and almost
annually since 1936 his litho-
graphs have received important
awards and purchase prizes.
Since 1960 he has been awarded
the Bloomfield Art Association
prize for Best Abstract Painting,
a fellowship to the Tamarind
Workshop in Los Angeles, a
Horace Rackham Grant for
study in Spain, and firs prize of
the International Platform Asso-
ciation Exhibition in Washing-
ton, D.C.
In 1959 a color lithograph
was selected as one of the best
religious prints of the century
and was added to the Solinker
Collection. A lithograph was sel-
ected as Print of the Year by the
Print Club of Philadelphia.
Weddige is the author of a
recently published book, "Litho-
graphy," which is widely used as
a textbook at major colleges and
universit ies.
Jr., who accompanied President
Nixon on his recent world trav-
els, evaluate the President's jour-
ney with Times associate editor
Tom Wicker Tin.,s managing
editor Clifton Daniel moderates.
10:30, Book Beat, "Except
for Me and Thee," the best-sell-
ing novel about an 18th century
Quaker family, is discussed by
the author Jessamyn West and
host Robert Cromie on this
week's program.
Thursday, August 7
10:30, Cultures and Cont-
inents, this series explores the
cultural patterns of Africa,
Southeast Asia, and Latin Amer-
ica through a representative
study of art, music, and liter-
ature. This program concentrates
on Indonesia.
Friday, August 8
8:00, Evans Novak Report,
Chicago Sun Times reporters
Rowland Evans and Robert
Novak interview prominent peo-
ple involved in the issues con-
fronting the United States.
8:30, NET Playhouse,
"Auto-Stop," David ("Blow
up") Hemmings stars as Henry, a
young man provoked into a
hitchhiking trip across Europe
by an "older" woman whom he
wishes to impress and who imp-
lies a reward at the end of his
summer's odyssey.
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Morison, Dunlop appointed
to ETV say UM Trustees
The University of Maine
Board of Trustees has announ-
ced the appointment of John R.
Morison as General Mananger of
the Maine Educational Tele-
vision Network. Morison re-
places John W. Dunlop, who
resigned in September, 1968, to
accept the position of General
Manager of the developing Pub-
lic Television System in the Vir-
gin Islands. Morison will assume
his duties as General Manager in
mid-August.
Currently, Morison is Dir-
ector of Programming for the
Eastern Educational Network, a
regional network encompassing
ETV stations from Maine to
West Virginia. At the Eastern
Educational Network, he has
been responsible for network
programming activities in the co-
ordination, selection, distribu-
tion and acquisition of program
material. As General Manager of
the Maine Educational Tele-
vision Network, Morison will be
responsible for the day-to-day
operation of the broadcast and
closed-circuit facilities of the
Network. He will be responsible
for personnel recommendations,
budget preparation, overall pro-
gramming decisions, and long-
-range planning.
Morison holds a master's
degree ;n Speech and Broad-
casting from Ohio State Univer-
sity. He has a wide background
in both commercial and educa-
tional broadcasting, having
worked in many capacities for
television stations in Ohio and
West Virginia. Among the posi-
tions he has held are: Producer--
Director for WTVN TV, Col-
umbus, Ohio; Production Super-
visor at WOSU-TV, Columbus,
Ohio; Supervisor of University
Instructional Television Produc-
tion at Ohio State University;
and Programming Operations
Manager for WWVU-TV,
Morgantown, West Virginia.
Morison produced a one--
hour program on the voyage of
the hospital ship HOPE, entitled
"Doctors of Hope," while at
Ohio State University. The pro-
gram which followed two doc-
tors from Columbus, Ohio, on
the maiden voyage of the Hope,
was distributed nationally
through National Educational
Television. He has also produced
a series of German language pro-
grams for adults and students
which is currently being distrib-
uted nationally by the Educa-
tional Television Stations pro-
gram service.
Morison currently resides
with his wife. Polly, and
daughter, Brenda at Peabody,
Massachusetts. The family will
be moving to the Orono area
within a few weeks.
The Maine Campus
continued from page 2
CALENDAR - ADDITIONS
Tuesday, August 5,folk and
square dancing, 7 p.m., Main
Lounge, Memorial Union.
Children only; adults at 8
p.m.
Wednesday, August 6, film,
"Hombre," 7:30 p.m., Hauck
Auditorium, 50 cents .admis-
sion per person.
Wednesday, August 6, softball
game, 6 p.m., Men's Athletic
Field.
Wednesday, August 6,
flower-garden tour of the
Thuya Gardens at Seal Harbor
on Mount Desert Island. Any-
one wishing to go should sign
up in the Social Directors
Office by noon on Tuesday so
that arrangements can be
made for transportation.
Group will leave from Hilltop
at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Thursday, August 7, folk and
square dancing, Main Lounge,
adults only, 8 p.m.
Thursday, August 7, ign up for
Sebec Lake trip by noon in
Social Directors Office, Grant
Room, Memorial Union.
Friday, • August 8, ad enture
films, "Prowlers of the Ever-
glades," and "Hunters of the
Deep," 3 p.m., Hauck Aud-
itorium, 50 cents admission
per person.
Classif ieds
For Sale - 1966 Triumph TR4A,
excellent condition. Call
866-7719.
Page Three
Hartgen exhibits
his art Aug. 1-2
The studio-terrace at the
home of Prof. Vincent A. Hart-
gen at 109 Forest Ave., Orono.
will again be the scene of an
outdoor exhibition of the artist's
work this Friday and Saturday
from 3 to 5 p.m. The exhibition
is sponsored by the University of
Maine's Summer arts Festival.
Prof. Hartgen, who holds
the John H. Huddilston Profes-
sorship Chair at the university, is
head of the Department of Art
and director of the University
Art Gallery. Last year he was
awarded the Governor's State of
Maine Art Award for his service
to the state.
A graduate of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania School of
Fine Arts, Prof. Hartgen served
with the Camouflage Corps
Saturday, August 9, trip of the
week to Peaks-Kenny State
Park, Sebec Lake Dover Fox-
croft. The trip will leave from
Hilltop parking lot at 9 a.m.
There will be a picnic and
cookout at the states newest
park. Swimming, hiking and
sunning (we hope), will be the
order of the day. There are
boats for hire nearby for
those interested. Please make
reservations by noon Thurs-
day so that lunches and trans
portation can be arranged.
during World War II, prior to his
appointment to the UM faculty,
in 1946. Since then, more than
150 exhibitions of his work have
been held throughout the coun-
try and abroad.
An elected member of the
American Watercolor Society
and the Audubon Artists, Hart-
gen exhibits his art annually in
his terrace exhibitions. His paint-
ings of Maine have been included
in Watercolor U.S.A.; Campus
Art, U.S.A.; American Federa-
tion of Arts Traveling Exhibi-
tion; Oklahoma Art Center;
Grumbacher Hyplar Traveling
Exhibition; Pennsylvania Acad-
emy of the Fine Arts; U.S. State
Department Embassies Abroad
Program; Maine State Art Fest-
ival, and countless other national
and regional shows.
This exhibition presents
fifty paintings, all of them ex-
ecuted in aquarelle watercolor
on hand-made rag paper. Most of
them have never been shown
publicly before, but they will
soon travel to national shows
and exhibitions. A few "repeats"
from last year's exhibit are in-
cluded.
If Friday's weather is in-
clement, the exhibit will be held
only on Saturday, and if it is
rainy both days, the show will
be cancelled.
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CARROLL THAYER BERRY
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king's
garbage truck
by Steve King
I think that of all the
people on earth that I would
most want not to be, the one
who would cop the prize would
be Pope Paul. I could stand
being Richard Nixon-anyone
who eats meatloaf with catsup
every Thursday night can't have
too much on his mind. And
Spiro must have plenty of time
to read SPIDERMAN comic
books, and besides, he's got that
beautiful white hair. No, I could
stand being Spiro. George
Pompiedieu has lots of pretty
French girls to look at, and
Harold Wilson has Carnaby
Street and mini-skirts to keep
him amused. But the Pope?
Nothing but fancy clothes and a
headache about birth control.
No thanks.
Nobody likes the Pope. Not
even his own priests like him
much; they are prone to wince a
little when the name is brought
up and make gentle excuses-- the
way most teen-agers tend to do
when their parents are brought
up in casual conversation. After
all, it is so obvious when you are
sixteen that you know better
than your parents. The Pope
catches it from comedians and
congressmen, from the man in
the street and the lady next
door. I can remember asking a
woman from heavily- Catholic
Lewiston (she was pregnant with
her third at the time) what she
thought of birth control. She
looked at me with womb-weary
eyes and said, "What does the
Pope know about it, anyhow?
When was the last time HE had a
kid?"
But the main reason I'd
hate to be the Pope isn't because
he's unpopular. It.s because I
think he.s probably right. I think
birth control demeans the act of
sex and makes it fundamentally
purposeless. Sterilized sex is a
little like jumping into your car,
starting it up, and driving like
hell in neutral. You may get a
charge listening to the engine,
but you ain't going no place.
The whole birth control cir-
cus has a certain Roman flavor.
in its best degenerate sense.
Every time someone tells me the
pill makes sex a more beautiful
thing, I get a picture of a Roman
orgy where everybody eats until
they're stuffed, then runs out-
side and throws up so they
won't get fat.
For the Pope it's even
worse. He's carrying a big load
of religion besides the whole
guest ion of the thing's morality.
And although he may be Christ's
representative on earth, I
imagine it still gives him an upset
stomach at times. And even if
the religious side were okay,
think of the moral unfairness of
b.c. Who's using the pill? I can
tell you who's not. It's not Sadie
Fillmore, from Moline, Alabama,
who has six kids running
around a one-room shack, dress-
ed in old flour-bags and rapidly
learning the two main english
terms that will remain with them
the rest of their lives--Screw You
and We Accept Food Stamps
Here. It's not the mothers in
India, whose kids have an aver-
age life-expectancy of not quite
forty. It's not the tired-looking
woman down the block who will
probably die of a cancer at age
fifty, worn out and used up.
It's the smart, fashionable
family up the street, average
income $10,000 plus; two-car
garage, split-level house,
mahogany liquer cabinet. It's the
people who could afford three
and have one. It's the people
who wonder where in hell they
went wrong when the poor kid
forsakes his color TV for a zip
gun. It sounds melodramatic,
but then, it's a melodramatic
situation.
continued on page 7
editorial
college image hurting
During his Monday morning visit to this
University of Maine campus, NBC news commen-
tator David Brinkley indicated the difficulty of
solving a problem important to those of us
concerned with the tense, turbulent situations
which have occurred at many universities and
colleges in this country within the last two years.
When asked about the large amount of
negative publicity which many higher educa-
tional institutions have been receiving, Brinkley
replied that this, unfortunately, is basicly the
nature of the news. He explained that most news
reporting entails covering spectacular, unex-
pected, and unplanned events and incidents. The
news viewing public is not particularly interested
when a university moves along at its routinely
scheduled academic pace. When something
occurs which a large part of the college popula-
tion, and the public, • is not expecting, the
occupation of the administration building and
the rock-throwing, fist-swinging riot incomes
prime news material.
Brinkley was later asked how the national
and local news media could keep the campus
disturbances in their proper perspective so the
public would not incorrectly conlude that the
entire college generation has gone to pot. Ile said
that the news media should report each situation
as fairly and objectively as possible.
We cannot disagree with Mr. Brinkley's
philosophy of what makes for interesting and
important news stories. We do detect, however, a
problem of objectivity with this "spot coverage"
of important college compus news stories. lithe
only newsworthy college events reported by the
network news media show college presidents
being escourted from their offices, students
occupying campus buildings, and young adults
fighting it out with the local police force,
something is lost in the objective look at college
campus life that the public is presented via their
te:evision sets.
Certainly local news media can and does
help the cause by listing the deans' list students
and reporting on the progressive, peaceful groups
and projects that can be found on any campus.
The influence of the local newspaper and radio
and TV stations, however, is limited compared to
the influence of a nationwide news program
because of the colorful and polished reporting
techniques and the extensive facilities available
to the network news teams.
Therefore, while most people may be con-
vinced that their local college or university is not
facing a crisis situation, their concept of the
nation-wide higher educational situation may be
seriously distorted by what they see on the
Huntley-Brinkley and Cronkite news programs.
As usual, realizing the problem is much
easier than recognizing the solution. But college
presidents, trustees, and students must realize
that the image of the American higher educa-
tional institutions has suffered during recent
years. It is going to take a great deal of
imagination, hard work, and in some cases, the
restraint of working for progress within the
established university and college systems, to
improve this image.
Orono, Main
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editorial
draft ref ormsawait
fulillment of pledge
Once upon a time in the
land of bombs and bullets, a
military-industrial complex was
waging a war, er, a conflict. In
this mighty land live thousands
upon thousands of young men
who satiate the conflict's need
for warriors.
Although this land of
bombs and bullets professed
peace and harmony among its
eligible warriors, a rumble of
protest began to be heard. It
seems some of the young men
were not being called into battle,
while others, those of darker
skin or of long hair and/or soap-
boxes were called to replace
those who loved the military-
industrial complex. Also, many
young men could not plan their
futures, for they never knew
when they would be called into
battle.
The rumblings of the youth
of this wonderland of broad
stripes and bright stars were
about to bring violent turmoil
when a white Republican in
dented armor, out of the
division of California, via Strem
Thurmond, promised to make
changes in the system of calling
the warriors. Overcome by the
white Republican's courage, the
people elected him to the leader-
ship of the land, expecting of
course the fulfillment of his pro-
mise.
"I will cause to be passed,"
he said, "a lottery to determine
who will be selected for war. If
one is not chosen during his
nineteenth year, he will be free
to prepare his future and that of
a family." To demonstrate his
good intentions, the, white Rep-
ublican introduced a bill to that
effect into the halls of the Con-
gress. In this fabled land, the
Congress is where most good
things come to an end. Such was
the case with the draft reform
bill.
In the spirit of computer-
ization the hollow members of
the hallowed halls are sectioned
off into little rooms. These com-
mittees, as they are called, deter-
mine a bills appropriateness to
the military-industrial complex.
(If this process seems circular, it
is).
No people, not even those
in a promised land are without
faults as a populace. Unfortu-
nately, in the land of the free,
the people have short memories.
The white Republican had gone
back on his prornim because
nobody remembered his pro-
mise. The committee system had
done its job well. The draft
reform bill was buried. Does
anybody remember?
Once upon a time in the
land of bombs and bullets, a
military-industrial complex was
waging a war, er, a conflict. In
this mighty land live thousands
and thousands of young men
who satiate the conflict's need
for warriors.
(del)
Trustees fill two vacancies;
Bates, Boulanger promoted
Two administrators at the
University of Maine's Orono
campus have been named by the
Board. of Trustees to fill the
posts of director of public ser-
vices, and Director of Research
and Federal Relations.
Edwin H. Bates, director of
the U.M. Cooperative Extension
Service, was named director of
public services, and Dr. Leo W.
Boulanger, professor of entomol-
ogy, will be coordinator of the
Office of Research Support and
Federal Relations.
Bates, who will combine his
present duties with those of pub-
lic services, formerly headed by
U.M. President Winthrop C.
Libby, has been at the Orono
campus since 1953, first as ex-
tension editor and program spec-
ialist. He became assistant dir-
ector of the Cooperative Exten-
sion Service in 1959, and then
became successively associate
director and d:rector.
A graduate of the U.M. in
1937 with a B.S. degree in agri-
cultural economics, he also earn-
ed a master of science degree in
administration at the University
of Wisconsin's National Exten-
sion Center for Advanced Study.
Boulanger, who has been
acting chairman of the depart-
ment of entomology for the past
year, fills a post vacated by Dr.
Stanley L. Freeman, Jr., when
he was named assistant chancel-
lor of the U.M. state-wide
system. A member of the faculty
since 1955, Boulanger was elect-
ed chairman this spring of the
U.M.'s faculty on the Orono
campus, an elected group of
faculty, students and administra-
tors who discuss and recommend
policies for the Orono campus.
A native of Fall River,
Mass., Boulanger received his
B.S. degree from Providence
(R.I.) College in 1951 and his
master's degree in 1954 from
Cornell University. He was grant-
ed his doctorate from Cornell in
1957. During World War II he
served in the U.S. Navy.
He is a member of the
Entomological Society of Ameri-
ca and Sigma Xi, national
research society, and has written
a number of articles for
professional journals.
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German music
lecturer heard
The first of a series of five
lecture-demonstrations by Ger-
man concert pianist Gerhard
Puchelt was presented in the
University of Maine's Lord Hall
Recital Hall Monday at 8 p.m.
Dr. Puchelt, who also tea-
ches at the Berlin Hochschule
fur Musik, is an interpreter of
German romantic music, espec-
ially the lesser known com-
posers, and this will be the sub-
ject of his lectures which are
open to the public.
Additional lecture-demon-
strations will be given Wed-
nesday, July 30, from 1:30 to 3
p.m.; Friday, August 1, 8 to
9:30 p.m.; Monday, August 4,8
to 9:30 p.m.; and Wednesday,
August 6,1:30 to 3 p.m. Puchelt
will also appear in a recital Fri-
day, August 8, at 8 P.M in Lord
Hall.
Puchelt arrived in Orono
this week, after presenting a
similar series of lectures at
Northwestern University in
Evanston, Ill., to spend two
weeks at the Chamber Music
School which is being held on
campus for the first time this
summer. Well known in Ger-
many as one of the country's
leading musicians and soloist
with major orchestras, Puchelt
has toured internationally, visit-
ing South America, the United
McNeil responding
to medication
UM Chancellor Donald R.
McNeil is beginning to respond
to treatment for an as yet undis-
closed illness which is keeping
him under doctors' care at Tuft's
New England Medical Center in
Boston.
Miss Edith Wilson, Assis-
tant to the Chancellor, said Wed-
nesday that McNeil is feeling
better and "generally moving
ahead" although the treatment is
likely to be slow in clearing up
his illness.
A statement issued last
Friday by Assistant Chancellor
Stanley Freeman indicated that
doctors had arrived at a tentative
diagnosis for the illness which
affected McNeil with "inter-
mittent high fevers," and for
which he was originally admit-
ted to the Maine Medical Center
in Portland before being trans-
ferred to the Tufts medical
center two weeks ago.
According to Freeman's
report, the chancellor is being
treated for an "internal local
infection" which will take be-
tween three and four weeks to
clear up.
The chancellor's doctors
have not wished to disclose the
exact nature of McNeil's illness
until they are sure they have
diagnosed it correctly, Freeman
explained.
Miss Wilson said that more
information conc-rning the ill-
ness might be available by the
end of the week.
States, Japan and the Soviet
Union. He is also a recipient of
the City of Berlin's First Music
Prize.
One of Puchelt's daughters,
Christiane, appeared on a Bell
Telephone Hour special two
years ago featuring Joseph
Fuchs, a member of the fisiting
faculty for the University's
Chamber Music School. Another
daughter, Sabina, a pianist, is
studying sociology this summer
at the Orono campus.
GASS
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
Everything
for the
office and business
138 Washington St.
Bangor
942-6789
FASHION FABRICS
60 COLUMBIA ST.
Tel. 945-3473
"the nicest fabriepi in tosin—
BANGOR
Paul Bunyan Sportsland
featuring
• Paul Bunyan Driving Range
• Miniature Golf Course
• Major League Baseball Batting Cage
Outer Hammond Street. Bangor, Maine
Take Hermon Exit, Interstate 95
OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. - 11 P.M.
Stop at the 95er
Service Station for all
your automotive needs.
RESTAURANT
SERVICE CENTER
Chevron Products Mohawk Times
Op.. 24 How s
enjoy a delicious merlot
snack in the 95er Dining
Boom or Coffee Shop
942-4245 Hogan Budd Inti.rchange -BANGOR 942-6726
Both facilities are open 24 hours a day fur your convenience.
Cheaper
in the long run.
Gas will never cost you much. IYou'll get Lp
to 27 miles to the gallon.)
And the amount of oil you use is Like a d-oo
in the bucket. (It only tokes 2.7 quarts and al-
most never needs more between changes.)
And the engine is air-cooled, so you don't
have to spend a red cent for anti-freeze or
rust inhibitors.
And you get more than your money's worth
c'.'t of a set of tires.
But don't think buying a new Volkswagen is
just another get-rich-quick scheme.
You hove to wait until the second set of
tires wear out.
Pine State Volkswagen Inc.
307 Hogan Road Bangor. Maine
14.4411
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Muench Exhibit
Drawings and recent graphics,
mostly lithographs, by South
Freeport artist John Muench are
being shown during the Univer-
sity of Maine's Summer Arts
Festival in Carnegie Hall print
room on the Orono campus.
Muench, who is visiting critic
and head of the department of
lithography at the Rhode Island
School of Design in Providence,
has had several one-man exhibi-
tions of his graphics and paint-
ings at the Orono campus during
the past 10 years. His work is
included in the U. M. Traveling
Exhibitions, the Artists of Maine
Gallery, and the permanent col-
lection of the university.
US
CAMPUS ITEMS
The former director of the
Portland School of Fine and Ap-
plied Art, Muench received his
art training at the Art Students
League in New York, the Acade-
mie Julien and in the ateliers of
Mouriot and Desjobert in Paris.
In 1948 and 1954 he held Tiff-
any Fellowship Awards, and in
1962 was visiting and research
fellow at the Tamarind Work-
shop in Los Angeles. In 1966 he
was in Central America under
aU.S.Departmentof State
Specialists Grant.
Among his major awards and
prizes in recent years are the
John Taylor Arms Medal, Au-
dubon Artists, 1960 and 1965;
Purchase Awar d, DeCordova
Museum, 1961 and 1963; Jo-
BANGOR'
o S ROUTE 2
TAKE HERMON EXIT
OFF INTERSTATE 95
Recommended by AAA a r, d
Steaks
Roast Beef
Maine Lobster
Cocktail Lounge
Air Conditioned
Free Parking
Pilots.
4,1141th iss
Itei‘Sti*L1141
MOBIL 'TRAVEL GUIDE
You Do The Very Best
at Day's
fabulous savings on
name brand appliances
GENERAL ELECTRIC 12 cubic foot refrigerator
was $249.95
now 8208.00
GENERAL ELECTRIC range regular $239.95
now at the fantastic low price of only
$1 9 5.00
• last but not least •
H )L WASHERS formerly $279.95
now only $228.00
WHIRLPOOL DRYERS reduced from $209.95
now $180.00
While You're There Look Over Our Complete Selection
of 4 and 8 Band Stereo Tapes
seph Pennell Memorial Award
and Medal, Philadelphia Water-
color Club and Pennsylvania
Academy of the Fine Arts,
1963; and Anonymous Donor
Award, National Academy of
Design, 1967.
Included in the current exhibi-
tion at the university of 40 draw-
ings and graphics are many
page-proofs from several of his
recently-published portfolios on
Baudetaire's "Les Fleur s du
Mal": Edna St. Vincent Millay's
"Maine Seasons"; and Philip
Booth's "North By East."
CONFERENCES
The University of Maine
Orono will host the following
conferences or institutes during
the week of August 1-8:
VISTA Training Program
(July 31-August 4)
18th Annual TAPPI Stat-
istics Course (August 3-15)
Civil Defense Education
Project (August 4-29)
Maine Retired Teachers As-
sociation Campus Days (August
6-8)
4-H Dairy Judging Contest
(August 7)
PAPER SCHOLARSHIP
An anonymous donor has
just given the University of
Maine Pulp and Paper Founda-
tion $10,000 to extablish a
scholarship fund, William H.
Chisholm, president of the
Oxford Paper co. division of
Ethyl Corporation, announced
Friday. Chisholm is president of
the foundation.
This is the 13th named
scholarship fund of $10,000 or
more extablished with the foun-
dation. The income is to be
awarded to a student who is
training to enter the pulp and
paper or allied industries.
The toundation is a non-
profit corporation whose chief
purpose is to interest young men
in the pulp and paper industry
and to assist them financially
through scholarships, fifth-year
grants, graduate fellowships and
loans. It has 127 corporate and
550 individual members.
SOYER EXHIBIT
The i. graphs and etch-
ings disph. d in Alumni Hall
lobby during the Summer Arts
Festival cover a 50-year period
in the life of the artist who
moved to America from Russia
when he was a boy. One of six
children, he and his two brothers
were taught to draw by their
father from sketching Cossacks
on galloping horses to studying
and copying the work of the old
masters and contemporary art-
ists.
Soyer studied at the Art
Students' League, Cooper
Union, and the National Acad-
emy after the family came to the
US. Degas and Thomas Eakins
influenced him, and later the art
of George Bellows, John Sloan,
and Edward Hopper
strengthened his belief in repre-
sentationalism in art.
STRINGS HEARD
The New York String
Quartet, which is in residence on
the University of Maine's Orono
campus for the summer months,
presented the third in a series of
six concerts scheduled for the
Summer Arts Festival Tuesday
at 8 p.m. in the Hauck Auditor-
ium.
Pianist Artur Balsam, a
member of the faculty of the
U.M.'s Summer Chamber Music
School, was invited by the Quar-
tet to appear with it in Brahms'
"Quintet for Piano and Strings,
Op. 34." Balsam, who with vio-
linist Joseph Fuchs presented
the first program of the series,
has bun a soloist with most of
the world's leading orchestras,
and is a teacher of piano and
chamber music at the Manhattan
School of Music.
Orono, Maine, August 1, 1969
The Quartet also chose for
its program Tuesday evening,
Sc.huberes "Quartettsatz Op.
Posthumous" and "String Quart-
et in F Major" by Ravel.
Members of the Quartet,
who are also members of the
Chamber Music School faculty
this summer, are Jesse Ceci, first
violin; Marc Ginsberg, second
violin; Arnold Magnes, viola; and
Barbara Stein Mallow, cello.
Hilltop to host
annual
lobster picnic
The annual University of
Maine lobster picnic will be held
in the area of Hilltop Cafeteria,
Tuesday, August 12 from 5:30
to 6:15 p.m.
No meals will be served
that evening in university dining
halls. Students living off-campus
and faculty members may buy
tickets at $2.50 for adults and
$1.25 for children under 12.
Tickets must be purchased
before Friday noon, August 8,
and may be obtained from Mr.
Deering at the Summer Session
Office in the Education Build-
ingNo tickets will be sold at the
picnic.
In case of bad weather the
meal will be served as usual in
the dining halls. Those with
off-campus tickets will be served
in East Commons.
DO NOT BACK UP
will be
Donovan's Auto Sales
1555 Hammond St., Bangor
opposite Pilot's Grill
when
you buy a car
because
Gus Donovan
standing right BEHIND it
tel. 942-5188
open 'til 9 p.m.
SMG'S
POLYNESIAN RESTAURANT
Proudly Present The
WAIKIKI LOUNGE
NOW OPEN
Daily from 11 A.M. to 11 P.M.
Holiday-,12 Noon to 11 P.M.
Starting July 8
Special Businessmen's
Luncheon 95c and Up
Penobscot Plaza, Bangor . irest;f21"
MAINE TIMES
MAINE TIMES
Maine Times is a statewide journal of news and opin-
ion devoted to seeing the state develop in a proper man-
ner — with the proper protection of the resources that
make Maine great. Maine Times brings you, every week,
lively discussion of the key issues facing the state: issues
like conservation, legislation, taxation, education. Maine
Times keeps you up to date with a weekly news review
and offers lively coverage of the lively arts. Maine Times
is unique, but its goals are the same for all who care
about Maine.
mail to Maine Times, Topsham, Me. 04086
Send me 52 issues of Maine Times for $7.
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Juniors study at UM
Seventy-three high school
juniors are enrolled as University
of Maine students for the six
week academic session which be-
gan July 7. These students are
participating in a program, now
in its ninth year, designed to
supplement their high school
studies.
The juniors are taking college
courses normally offered fresh-
men students, and they are at-
tending classes with other Uni-
versity summer session students.
They are offered thirty basic
courses which include a variety
of math, history, speech, and
language subjects, which are not
normally offered as part of most
high school curriculums.
Keith Cook, coordinator for
the high school students, ex-
plained that the students may
study subjects in which they are
interested but do not have the
opportunity of studying in high
school.
Most of the students are tak-
ing six credit hours worth of
courses, Cook explained, and
the course credits may be in-
cluded as part of the students'
future college records.
Cook said that the majority
of students live in Maine, al-
though several come from the
other New England States, and
New York.
They were selected to attend
the UM "on the basis of having
some academic potential making
them outstanding in their
schools," Cook explained, and
that academic records, prelimi-
nary college board examinations
and high school recommenda-
tions were the criteria examined
to determine which students
would be admitted.
Cook said that most of the
high school students who at-
tended last summer's session
earned B and C grades with
fewer of the grades scattered at
the upper and lower ends of the
ranking scale. This is about
average for first semester fresh-
men students, he added, and in-
dicated that this would probably
be the grading distribution for
this year's students.
For the six week session, the
girls are being housed on the
fourth floor of Somerset Hall and
the boys are living on the first
floor of Gannett Hall.
The Maine Campus 
KING'S GARBAGE TRUCK
continued front page 4
Norman Mailer, a writer for
whom I have a great deal of
respect, is dead against birth
control but for legalized abor-
tion with no holds barred. I am
in agreement with his reasoning.
Try it on: If you become preg-
nant (or if your wife or woman
becomes pregnant), and abortion
is legal, then you KNOW what
you are doing— committing an
act of murder, which you may
consider justified. The morals of
the act are clearly delineated for
you to grapple with. With the
pill, you are only killing what
might have been a child. The
moral act is much hazier.
In the last analysis, it seems
to me that birth control is a
little gutless. Babies are serious
business. It doesn't seem right to
laugh them away with a little
round plastic case. So if the
population must be controlled,
it seems to me that legal
murder—abortion—is the only
really moral way it can be done.
If nothing else, it would force
the person involved to come to a
serious decision about birth con-
trol--and death control.
Page Seven
Final Examinations
Final examinations for the three-week session, July 28 to August
15, are optional with the instructor. Classes are held at the usual time,
August 15, in those courses which do not require examinations.
The final examination schedule for the central six-week session
courses, July 7 to August 15, is as follows:
TIME OF CLASS MEETING
7:45 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
1:15 p.m.
2:45 p.m.
TIME OF EXAMINATION
Thursday, August 14
7:45 to 9:15 a.m.
(No class Friday)
Friday, August 15
9:15 to 10:45 a.m.
(No class Thursday)
Thursday, August 14
10:45 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
(No class Friday)
Thursday, August 14
1:15 to 2:45 p.m.
(No class Friday)
Friday, August 15
1:15 to 2:45 p.m.
(No class Thursday)
Final examinations for the six-week courses are optional with the
instructor. Classes will be held at the usual time both Thursday.
August 14 and Friday, August 15, in those courses which do not
require examinations. Examinations are held in regular classrooms as
assigned and should not exceed the allotted time of one and one-half
hour.
BAR
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Pkiaozi
"unusual gifts"
110 ,Aain St. Bar Harbor
CROMWELL HARBOR MOTEL
Route 3 Bar Harbor, Maine
Tel. 288-3201
EASY WALKING DISTANCE TO TOWN
Te.sia'S
IN WINTER:
PtLM REACH, FLA.
FOOD • -:- LODGING -:- COCKTAILS
"down town" Bar Harbor 53 Main St.
Phone 288-3327
Lobster, Steamed Clams, Steaks
Italian Specialties
DEBBAH GIFT SHOP
GRAND OPENING — FREE GIFT
"unusual gifts"
NEWER. LARGER STORE
89 Main Street. Bar Harbor
at
SPECIAL
Present this coupon with
CADILLAC MOTEL key
NATIONAL PARK TOUR office for
Iree ticket to narrated sightseeing tour
through Acadia National Park
HARBOR
If you are one of the many
people who have been think-
ing about a trip to Bar Har-
bor, but have been putting it
off for various reasons, now is
the time to go.
The highway is new and wide
down through Brewer and Hol-
den, and it narrows to wind
through the hills past 17,:dham
Bald Mountain and Lucerne in
Maine. Route IA ic simple to
follow through Ellsworth where
you pick up Route 3 right onto
Mount Desert Island where the
road forks left and continues to
Bar Harbor.
The best time to leave is
early morning; better yet go in
the evening and stay overnight.
Then you can be atop C,adillac
when the sun rises.
Mount Cadillac is the high-
est mountain on the entire At-
lantic coast so you can be as-
sured of being the first person
on the Atlantic seaboard to
watch the sun come up on your
chosen morning.
As the light grows stronger,
you will be able to see Mount
Desert Rock, 26 miles to the
seaward, and Mount Katandin,
over a hundred miles inland and
in the opposite direction.
But there are a lot of other
things that make your trip to
Bar Harbor worth the effort.
There's Sand Beach, popular
with all people during the days
and with romantic people at
night when the surf is crashing
onto the beach.
In Acadia National Park
there is all kinds of preserved
natural beauty including thick-
ly wooded mountains, rocky
headlands, and wildlife. There
is 82-foot-deep Anemone Cave;
Thunder Hole, a wave-cut
chasm producing loud rever-
berations when waves and tide
are right. Inland there are blue,
fresh water lakes.
If hiking is your bag, the re-
mote sections of the Island may
be traversed via an extensive
network of trails. If you're the
more sedate type. there are the
carriage roads, closed to cars,
but open for foot travel, or
Ocean Drive which follows the
scenic shore for miles.
And when you get through
with sight seeing. it's time to
eat. Good Maine lobster pre-
ceded by delicious steaming
Maine clams, all dipped in
golden melted butter, maybe a
little corn on the cob, potato
chips, and your favorite ice cold
beverage.
Bar Harbor is only a forty-
five minute drive from here.
And for what you pay for gas.
you get some sand in your
shoes, the ocean winds in your
hair, and a little extra special
fun in your life.
NEW FOR 1969
THE VILLAGER MOTEL
CONVENIENT * IN TOWN * 70 UNITS
207 Main Street, Bar Harbor
Tel. 207-288-3211
WONDER VIEW MOTEL and
REINHART DINING PAVILION
Bar Ilarbor'-, moo elegant remtauraint
and lounge offer. line food, dancing,
and li‘e entertainment nightl,.
Reserrations: 288-5$111
AREA 1
TRENTON BRIDGE LOBSTER POUND
at the end of the bridge, by the
RE AND BOILED
Eat In • rake Out
NATIONAL PARK MOTEL
ROUTE 3 IN TOWN
Efficiency Units. Available
BAR HARBOR
Tel. 288-5403
FRENCHMAN'S BAY BOATING
COMPANY
Sight-seeing, deep sea fishing,
and park naturalist tours.
Next to the Bar Harbor Municipal Pier
Tel. 288-5741
TRIPP'S RESTAURANT
WE' SPECIALIZE IN
SEAFOOD AND STEAK
COCKTAILS
45 Main Street, Bar Harbor
Vluritosr fitotrl
Route 3 Bar Harbor, Maine
Tel.: 207-288-3733
A beautiful panoramic view of French-
man's Bay from every room. Open
May thru October.
Page Eight The Maine Campus
Chamber Music School
Ensemble for
Bill Murdock
Orono, Moine, August 1, 1969
the dedicated
Sounds of music are echoing forth from Lord Hall every day this
summer as young student-musicians attending the first annual
Chamber Music School learn the intracacies of playing in an ensemble.
Sixty-three students from across the nation, and from Columbia,
South America, Japan, and Thailand, have enrolled for the eight week
course designed to teach them how to most effectively combine their
talents with those of two or three others in a string trio or quartet.
The school is limited to students of the violin, cello, viola, and piano.
The students are already accomplished musicians. Hamao
Fujiwara, from Japan, is considered to have the potential for
becoming the most exciting violinist for the next decade. Albert Lotto
and Marion Hahn have won SI0,000 and S5,000 international
competative awards for their expertise at the piano. "We're certainly
not dealing with amateurs, here,- said Dr. Robert Godwin, director of
the summer music school and head of the UM Department of Music.
While recognizing that the students are fine musicians, Dr.
Godwin said they are at the University to learn the correct way of
combining their talents most effectively into a group effort. "They're
here to learn how a celloist or a first violinist should perform while
being accompanied by a pianist, Godwin explained, and he added that
it is the only school like it the world.
Advanced specialization for highly trained students demands top
quality musician-teachers, and the music school is staffed by I 2 of the
foremost string musicians in the country.
Pianists Artur and Ruth Balsam, violinist Joseph Fuchs, violist
Lillian Fuchs, as well as cellest Samule Mayes and the members of the
New York String Quartet provide their students with the specialized
knowledge that will help them to become polished chamber musi-
cians.
Many of the students have been studying under these teachers at
the internationally famous Juilliard and Manhattan Schools of Musk.
Others interested in attending the school submitted a tape recording
of their work which was reviewed by the faculty. From the hundreds
of applicants, the school admitted 63 musicians who have the
potential for becoming the top artists in the ever competative world
of music.
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